Genesee Challenge Course
Our low and high ropes challenge course is set in a beautiful stand of Ponderosa Pines overlooking the Continental Divide. We offer anything from teambuilding activities for corporations, schools and teams to a day of climbing through trees with your family and friends.
*Group Sizes: 8 - 120

Portable Urban Teambuilding
Allow us to come to your location and facilitate your group through activities focusing on skills such as leadership, problem solving, decision making, cooperation and communication.

Portable Climbing Wall
Let us amplify your upcoming special event or Urban Teambuilding program with our portable climbing wall.

Rock Climbing
Located near the Genesee Challenge Course, our site offers three beginner climbing routes for youth and adults.
*Must hike 1.5 miles to arrive at climbing site.

Camping
Our rustic camping facility, located at the Genesee Challenge Course, is available to add to any program.

Hiking/Snowshoeing
Adults/Seniors
Join other individuals on our small group excursions adventuring throughout the front range of the Rocky Mountains. Gear and transportation are provided.
Youth/School Groups
These hiking/snowshoe excursions are both educational and exhilarating for youth as they explore nature and learn about adaptation to our environment.

Ski/Snowboard Programs
Denver Parks & Recreation has partnered with Winter Park Resort to offer Denver youth (ages 7 - 17) the opportunity to learn how to ski and snowboard. These programs are offered to individuals through various Denver Recreation Centers. Private group programs are also available for Denver schools and Denver youth organizations.

Ruby Hill Rail Yard
Located at Ruby Hill Park, the rail yard provides a free winter snowsport experience in an urban setting. This is an annual collaborative effort between Denver Parks & Recreation, Winter Park Resort and Christy Sports. The features consist of varying configurations and skill levels including a number of beginner-friendly boxes and rails. The rail yard typically opens the beginning of January, weather permitting.